More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(October 2019)
Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in, 1 a time when
Forerunners are leading the vanguard for the restoration of all things, this is an update. More information is
being received to cement this time in our understanding and to equip us with the knowledge we need to
move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of darkness, so we must focus
on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step of the way. Read on!

KINGDOM NOTES
Joe Joe Dawson
(extract from a prophetic article published on the 8-10-2019)
“I was seeking the Lord for wisdom and making decrees over certain areas and people in my life.
The Lord spoke to me and said, "These answers are obvious. Do the obvious things". I moved on that word,
and each of those situations worked out perfectly. I believe God is pouring out His Spirit on many people in
this season.
As they spend time with Him, they will begin to flow with the Holy Spirit as never before. Many try to make
walking with God complicated and mysterious. We often try to make hearing from God a long, drawn-out
process, but in this season, there is an urgency to confidently obey. There is a place you can get to with God
where you are walking hand in hand with the Holy Spirit and when you pray, you will receive obvious
answers…
God will highlight needs and assignments for individuals in this season and make it obvious to them to step
out and do it!
When the obvious is right in front of us, we can easily talk ourselves out of it or look for someone else to do
something. However, I believe this is a strategic season where God is going to make things obvious to His
sons and daughters and call them to go for it without questioning His call.
This is a season to walk closely with the Holy Spirit and be led by His guidance and instruction. There are
specific assignments that God is releasing to individuals, ministries and businesses that must be taken on.
God needs for His people to take whatever heaven is saying and fulfill it in the Earth.
Whatever God is speaking will become obvious to those who are willing to be obedient and boldly step out.
Take ownership this month of whatever God is making obvious to you. This is not a season to hesitate! This
is a season to act and move forward confidently by faith. God will use you to advance the kingdom of
heaven in the earth in this season.” 2

(extract from a prophetic article published on the 24-10-2019)
“The Lord even told me then, "2019 is going to be a really good year for My children, but when 2020 gets
here, it's going to be even better".” 3

1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf
2 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/42942-october-prophecy-in-this-season-there-is-an-urgency-to-confidently-obey
3 – “This Is a Season of Accelerated Glory”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/43115-prophecy-this-is-a-season-of-accelerated-glory
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Ron McGatlin
(extract from his teaching on the 3-10-2019)
“At the same time the Kingdom of God is coming forth. a growing Kingdom remnant of God’s people are
arising. a people who are seeking the pure holy love of God’s Kingdom rule and ways on Earth.” 4

Marsh Burns
(extract from a prophetic download published on 16-10-2019)
“Remember who you are in Me. Be filled with thoughts of hope and faith, for negativity will serve no
purpose in your life. Adjust your attitudes and motives so that you can reflect the goodness of My kingdom,
says the Lord. Then, you will begin to reap the rewards of peace. You belong to Me; you are My offspring.” 5
“A new day is dawning; the old order is passing away, and the new order is being established. You must be
open and flexible to allow My will to be accomplished in your life and circumstances. Be sensitive to My
leading, for I will give you instructions about positioning yourself to move forward in divine order and in
the perfect flow of My Spirit, says the Lord. Do not be afraid!” 6

Danielle Dixon
(extract from a prophetic article published on 18-8-2019)
“There has been such an increase of angelic activity between Heaven and Earth in the past few years. I
have been honored to be an onlooker to this activity many times, and have personally experienced different
encounters and visions with angels. This activity is not just taking place in our individual lives, it's also
happening in people groups, ministries, and regions of countries and nations.
Angels are God's faithful messengers between Heaven and Earth…Even though angels are constantly
ascending and descending on assignment from God, we still have a part to play. It is our job to release them
into situations. You are the voice of God's Word on the earth, and angels are sent to do God's Word, obeying
the voice of His Word…
Angels wage warfare in the spirit realm on our behalf. With the Word of God, they pursue and drive away
our enemy. We need this kind of supernatural counter-attack in our daily lives, and we have it available to
us, right on the tips of our tongues…
When we decree God's word we are causing Heaven to manifest in the natural realm, becoming our reality.
Decrees are powerful, establishing God's will and manifesting Heaven's authority on Earth…The English
definition of decree is "a statement of truth that carries the authority of a court order." This is one of the
best examples: When a criminal is convicted of a crime and sentenced to prison, he cannot ignore that
sentence because the authority of the court order is such that once convicted, he has no further say in the
matter. The same is true with our decrees being released into the atmosphere.
When we decree God's provision and blessings over our lives, then anything coming against our provision
and blessing can have no further say in the matter. The angelic are the army that enforce God's Word.
Decreeing God's Word into situations is the authority angels need to do our bidding and to pursue our
enemy…
Instead of complaining about the battle, release the army of God into the battle. You will see the enemy
fleeing seven different ways…The angelic army is awaiting our instructions. Angels are already
commissioned by God; they are waiting to be activated by man. You have authority, right now, on Earth.
Harvesting angels and provision angels have been released to accelerate and advance the Kingdom of
God.” 7
4 – www.openheaven.com/2019/10/03/16514
5 – Small Straws October 16, 2019 www.ft111.com/straws2019.htm
6 – Small Straws October 22, 2019 www.ft111.com/straws2019.htm
7 – “Angelic Activity Is Increasing! What Role Do You Play?”
www.danielledixonministries.com.au/single-post/2019/08/18/Angelic-Activity-Is-Increasing-What-Role-Do-You-Play
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Lana Vawser
(extract from a prophetic article published on 1-11-2019)
“He spoke again, "I want to bring radical restoration and increase even to the things My people would
think are so small and would be insignificant to Me. They are not insignificant, for I am the God that cares
for the sparrow that falls to the ground".” 8

>>>> More to come, but you must keep watching and listening <<<<

Laurence
31-10-2019
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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8 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/43183-prophecy-holy-spirit-says-a-wave-of-payack-is-crashing-in-upon-my-people
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